
Reference’s Name & E-mail (Please Print)                                                                                       
 
School/Department                                                                               
 
Signature:                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

  
 

Date:    
 

Name of Tutor Applicant     
 

Please provide us with information on this student’s academic and professional qualifications.    
You may turn in this form to Denise Garretson via: 

• E-mail: deniseg@cpp.edu   
• Campus mail: Learning Resource Center Attn: Denise Garretson 
• Fax: (909)869-5154 

 
        If you have any questions, please contact Denise Garretson at 909-869-3917 or deniseg@cpp.edu.   

 
Thank you for your time and support of our program. 

 
1. Please provide a list of Cal Poly courses that you believe this student is qualified to tutor. 

 

 
2. How would you rate the student’s ability to effectively explain conceptual ideas or mechanical aspects of a problem? 

 
¨ exceptional         ¨ good     ¨ average ¨ poor                              ¨   not observed 

 
3. How would you rate this student’s ability to interact with others? 

 
¨ exceptional         ¨ good     ¨ average ¨ poor                              ¨   not observed 

 
4. How would you rate this student’s punctuality and dependability? 

 
 ¨ exceptional         ¨ good     ¨ average ¨ poor                              ¨   not observed 

 
5. How would you rate this student as a peer leader and positive academic example for others? 

 
¨ exceptional         ¨ good     ¨ average ¨ poor                              ¨    not observed 

 
6. How strongly do you recommend this student for a tutoring position? 
  

¨ highly recommend              ¨ recommend      ¨ somewhat recommend             ¨ don’t recommend         
 

7.    Any explanations of ratings or additional comments you would like to provide? 

TUTOR RECOMMENDATION FORM 

Learning Resource Center 
Subject Tutor 
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